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Question Time?Question Time?
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If all land 
ice melted





Climate Change + Energy Security + Finite Fossil FuelClimate Change + Energy Security + Finite Fossil Fuel

= The Same Actions= The Same Actions









“Tackling                     
climate change will            

take leadership,       
dynamism and commitment -

qualities that I know are 
abundantly represented in this 

room. To acquire global 
leadership, on this issue 
Britain must demonstrate      

it first at home.”



‘What’s wrong 
with global 

warming? We 
might lose 

Holland…but 
there are other 
places to go on 

holiday.’





philosophyphilosophy
No single solution (wind, hydrogen, CCS) No single solution (wind, hydrogen, CCS) 
DonDon’’t need anything to be inventedt need anything to be invented
Everything we need to do has been Everything we need to do has been 
successfully delivered somewhere in the UKsuccessfully delivered somewhere in the UK
Give us a chance to do Give us a chance to do ‘‘bottom upbottom up’’ before before 
‘‘youyou’’ force us into force us into ‘‘top downtop down’’
Too much rhetoric, not enough action (MEA Too much rhetoric, not enough action (MEA 
do rhetoric & action!)do rhetoric & action!)
UKUK’’s emissions at 2% of globe s emissions at 2% of globe ––
quantitatively irrelevant, qualitatively quantitatively irrelevant, qualitatively crucialcrucial



Why Why ‘‘Community ActionCommunity Action’’??
We donWe don’’t have a t have a ‘‘regularregular’’ community who we can community who we can 
point to & say point to & say –– ‘‘more of these please!more of these please!’’
We aren't joined up! Too much single sector/issue We aren't joined up! Too much single sector/issue 
e.g. e.g. renewablesrenewables, domestic, business, fuel poverty, domestic, business, fuel poverty
Not enough focus on community approaches Not enough focus on community approaches ––
joined up joined up ‘‘good enoughgood enough’’ actionaction
Does it really matter whether we demonstrate a Does it really matter whether we demonstrate a 
‘‘low carbon communitylow carbon community’’ at a UK scale, regional at a UK scale, regional 
scale, or subscale, or sub--regional scale? (Yes! But letregional scale? (Yes! But let’’s not s not 
take 100 years over it)take 100 years over it)
Margaret Mead was right (probably!)Margaret Mead was right (probably!)



‘‘Never doubt Never doubt 
that a small that a small 
group of group of 
thoughtful, thoughtful, 
committed committed 
citizens can citizens can 
change the change the 
world. world. 
Indeed, it is Indeed, it is 
the only the only 
thing that thing that 
ever has.ever has.’’



Decarbonisation

Decentralisation
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Reduction



The 40% House



















The Royal Hill, Edgerley

Popular pub with large games room in 
the ‘floodplain’ area
Lighting in use for at least 8 hours
daily
54 Bulbs replaced with low energy, 
long-life equivalents saving:

Over £800 in electricity costs per year
Over 4 tCO2 per annum

Included “spot reflector” and “candle”
type bulbs

‘Lifetime’ Savings of:
£3,800 (including £200 in avoided bulb 
replacement costs)
Over 19tCO2

Initial investment cost of £413 (6 
month ‘payback’ period)





The The 
Action Action 
Plan Plan 

JigsawJigsaw





For,                   
in the final          

analysis, our            
most basic common   

link is that we all   
inhabit this small planet. 
We all breathe the same 
air. We all cherish our 
children's future. And  

we are all mortal.



‘Few will have the greatness to 
bend history itself, but each of 
us can work to change a small 
portion of events, and in the 
total of all those acts will be 
written the history of this 
generation. It is from 
numberless diverse acts of 
courage and belief that human 
history is shaped. Each time a 
man stands up for an ideal, or 
acts to improve the lot of others, 
or strikes out against injustice, 
he sends forth a tiny ripple of 
hope, and crossing each other 
from a million different centres
of energy and daring those 
ripples build a current which can 
sweep down the mightiest walls 
of oppression and resistance.’



"Give me a place to stand, and I will move the world"



Don’t just stand there, do something!



Thank youThank you

www.mea.org.ukwww.mea.org.uk
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